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Ab strac t

Gender and Family Structure as Related to Chil-drenrs Perceptlons

of Parenting Roles. Mary A. Nepper. Masterts. University of

Wisconsin - Stevens Point, !g84

This study was condueted to determine chiLdrents perceptions

of parent,al roles in child rearing as related to gender of the chi1d

and the seructure of the famil-y (single parent or two parent) of

which the chil-d was a part. Subjects were 54 presehool- children,

aged three to five, enrolled in five chil-d care programs in Stevens

Point, wisconsin., rnformation was gathered through a two-part inter-

view. Part I of the interview consisted of an open-ended question

in which children were asked to describe what mothers and fathers do.

The second part of the interview required that the child participate

in a game using a series of line drawings of situations in which

parents and chil-dren would be involved. The j-nvestigator showed a

drawing and p1-aced a paper doll- of a boy or a girl in the picture.

Chlldren were then read a short deserlption of the situation an{ were

asked to pl-ace a paper doll of the parent appropriate to Elte tsask

in the pieture. Subjects were tol-d that they could place the mother,

the father or both parents in the picture. Analysis

chi-square to test for significant differenees among

When data were analyzed aceording to gender some

differences were found. Responses of girls tended to

but boysI choices lrere more evenly distributed between

was done uslng

groups.

s ignif icant

f avor mother,

mother
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and father. More differences were found when analyzing non-

interactive activities. Analysis of the data revealed sartre

gender orientation in interactive activities with boys choosj-ng

the father and girls choosing the mother.

!'lhen analyzed aecording to family strueture data indicated

that children from two parent homes nost often chose mother as

appropriate for the task. children from single parent homes were

more likely to choose both mother and father at the same time.

This finding was especially true for boys.

Differences among the responses of girls were smalI.

rn all analyses girls tended to choose mother. There appeared to

be a switch in pereeption across fanil-y structure with boys from

single parent families favoring father and boys from two parent,

fanil-ies favoring mother.
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Chapter I: Introduction

With more and more women in the workforce there is an increased

participation of fathers in child care and househol-d tasks, a role

typicall-y reserved for wonen i.n the past. Research has long shown

the inportance of the mother/chil-d rel-ationshi-p and the importance of

the development of a bond between mother and child (Bow1-by, L969;

Sears, Maccoby and Levin, 1-956). It was once thought that fathers had

little to contribute to the devel-opment of children. RecenL research

has found that the father does indeed have an impacL on the chlldfs

devel-opnent. The importance of the rel-ationship is now beeoning more

clear. Although uhe fathex/chil-d rel-ationship rnay differ from that of

the nother/chil-d relationship, it is no less important or significant

(Clarke-Stewart , L978; Parke, 1981; Sawin and Parke, L979) .

Attitudes and perspectives are changing with regard to mal-e and

femal-e rslbs in parenting. Wfiere working outside of the home was

once bel-ieved to be a mants job, and taking care of the household was

a womants job, current l-iterature describes the energence of more

androgynous famil-ies. DeFrain ('J.979) defines androgynous parents as

I'those who share child care and job/career responsibil-ities re1-ativel-y

equally". A broader definition of androgynous individuals would be

those who rate themselves high on both mascul-ine and feminine traits

.rather than on sarne-gender characteristics al-one (Parke, 1-981; Ben'

Bartyna and Watson, L976). Bem further describes androgynous individ-

uaLs as being trboth masculine and feminine; both asserti-ve and yieldi.ng,

both instrurnental and o<pressive - depending on the situational approp-
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rLateness of these vatrious behaviorstn (197 4, p, 155) .

In view of the changing adult attitudes toward breadwi.nning and

chil-d care responsibilities, one question comes to mind; ttllow have

these ehanges affected the attitudes of todayrs children". Research

by Ben et al-. (L976) indicates that there are indeed some benefits

to being an androgynous parent. In this study, androgynous males

r,uere found to be more nurturant; more l-ikely to be involved with

their chil-dren, and more apt to enJoy sharing child care responsibil-

ities than gender-typed males. Feminine females were described as

being high in nurturance but l-ow in independence while masculine

ferna].eswere1owerinnurturanceandhighinindependence.In

addition, subjects who scored l-ow on both masculine and feminine

charact,eristics had a l-ower sel-f esteem than androgynous subjects.

(Parenting skilIs, 1-ike other skills' are l-earned. If we expect

young boys and girl-s to become androgynous Parents' wi1-l there be a

need for resoci-alizatlon of current atti.tudes and beliefs among

chil-dren?)

Purpose a4d Rat,ionale

The purpose of this study was to assess childrenrs perceptions of

parental- rol-es i-n child-rearing as rel-ated to gender of the chil-d and

the struc|ure of the farnily of which the chlld was a part,.

olafsdottir (1982) conducted a study that compared children fron

Iceland to children from the United States fn order to determine if

ehil-drenrs perceptions of parental- roles refl-eeted the attitudes of the

ciitture. Findings of the study do not indicate significan!, cultural

differences between the tlilo groups. (These findings, coupled with the
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results from a study by Frartz and Mell (1981), which reveal_ed

cant, cultural- differences between the percentages of children

professional- cl-asses and those from non-professional classes,

Olafsdottir to conclude that there may be more intra-cultural-

inter-cultural dif f erences

s i.gnif i-

from the

1ed

than

Results of a study by

this conelus ion. In their

in' Anglo-Saxon and Hispanic

based on gender.

in the children I s pereeptions . )

Harris and Sather (1981) lend support to

investigation of gender role stereotyping

chlldren. They found few differences

Although differences based on gender of the subject alone may not

be signifieant, an imrestigation by Mal-one and Nepper (1983) indicated

that the interaction of gender with other variables may be important.

This study found significant differenees when studying the interaction

of gender and age.

Five year ol-d boys viewed fathers as playmates and discipl-inarlans

and nothers as caretakers and nurturers. Younger boys and girls at al-l-

ages did not substantialJ-y discriminate among the four parental roles.

Another aspeet of intra-cul-Lural- dj.fferenees that may affect

chil-drents perceptions of parent,al roles is that of fanily structure.

With the rise in the number of single parent famil-i.es, one night ask

whether or not famil-y structure (single parent vs. two parent fauril-ies)

has an affect on the way children perceive parental roles.

Many previous studi.es have l-ooked for age differences ln the way

that children perceive parental rol-es (Albert and Porter, L9B2;

Birnbar.un, Nosanchul-s and Croll-, 1980; Tryon, 1-980). Many more studies
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have l-ooked for gender differences in childrenrs pereept,i.ons (Davis,

Wil-liams and Best, Lg82; Mathews, 1-981; Suter er al-. L980). I{hile

the research dealing with the reLationship between age and gender on

childrents perceptions has been extensive, there.has been relatively

l-ittle research on the variable of fanily structure. In addition,

as pointed out by Malone and Nepper (1933), it may be the int,eraction

of gender with other variables that i.s important in determining

childrents perceptions. Therefore, the focus of rhe eurrent study

wil1 be liurited to the variables of f.amil-y structure and gender and

the interaction of the two.

Obj ectives

Specific objectives of the study were:

l) To determine presehool boysr and girJ-sr pereeptions of

parental- rol-es.

2) To compare Lhe perceptions of parental roles hel-d by chil-dren

from single parent fanilies vs. with those of children from

tr^to parent famil-ies.

3) To determine childrenrs perceptions of parental- roles as

affeeted by the interaction of gender and fanril-y structure

(slngle parent vs. two parent fanilies).

4) fo make reconmendations to parents and teachers in regard to

gender role socialization in chil-dren.
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Ilypotheses

The study was based on the folfowing hypotheses:

1) There will- be no significant differences in presehool

childrents perceptions of male and femaLe roles in parenting

when compared according to the gender of the child responding.

2) There will be no signifieant differences in preschool- childrenrs

perceptions of male and femal-e roles in parenting when compared

accordi.ng to the f amily structure (sing1-e parent vs. two

parent home) of the chil-d responding.

3) There wil-L be no significant differences in preschool- childrenrs

perceptions of male and femal-e rol-es in parenting when compared

according to the interaction of gender and family structure.

Definitions

In order that accurate understanding and interpretation of the

study rnight be assured, it was necessary to define rhe foJ-lowing

terms:

1) Family structure: The status of the home in which one parent

or bot,h parents were present

2) Non-interactive activities :

were no mutual or reciprocal

chi.ld.

on a regular basis.

Those activities in which there

aetions between the parent and

3) Interactive activities: Those activities in which there were

mutual or reciprocal actions between the parent and child.
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Chapter II: Literature Review

1) TIIE FATHERIS ROLE

IL was once thought that women were biologically better equlpped

for child rearlng. It is now recognized that the ability to care

for a child is not biologieall-y based, but rather, it is due to societyts

assignment of gender roles. After studying the relationship between

parent and child, Parke (198L) states that it is apparent that qual-ity

of interaction is more important than quantity. He further states that

the parent/child relatlonship is reciprocal-. Regardless of the

parent, the chil-dts behavlor infl-uences the parent and the parentrs

behavior infl,uences the child. This author found. that the parentl

chil-d relationship depends on and is i.nfluenced by other relationships

within the famil-y, such as the parenL/parent relationship.

The mother/chil-d rel-ationship ls not inherenLl-y superior to the

fatherlchil-d relationship. Fathers have been found to be just as

sensitive to babiesf signal-s as mothers have been (Parke, 1981-; Swain

& Parke, L979). The difference appears to be in the type of interacti.ons

between oother and chil-d and father and child. Parke suggests that

mothers spend more ti-ne tal-king and touehing. They are more l-ikel-y to

speak softly, repeat words, and imitat,e sounds made by the infant.

Fathers appear to be more tactile and l-ess verbal: In addition,

fathers are more physical with boys than with girls. They touch'and

verballze raore with boys and respond more to boysr voeaLizations,

whereas mothers talk and touch more with $irls. Fathers hold their

daughters closer and more snu"gl-y while mothers are physically cLoser
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to their sons than to their daughters..

Like the mother/chil-d relationship, the father/chlld rel-ationship

begins before the baby is born. It starts with the decision to have

a chil-d and is influenced by the fatherts cornmitment to the marriage

and adjustment to the pregnancy. The .fatherrs interest in the

pregnancy has been found to be positively related to how much he

hol-ds the new born infant and to whether he responds to the babyts

cries. If and when bonding occurs between father and child is

important in the fatherts sense of couunitment (Parke, 19Bl).

Today more fathers are present at the birth of their chj-ldren

than previousl-y. Chlldbirth education classes such as Lamaze help

the father to know what to o.pect. In Lamaze, the father assumes an

acting and supporting rol-e. This type of support and positive par-

ticipation is'significant in determining the success of the pregnancy

and j.s essential to the childfs well-being; Since the motherrs

emotions and feel-lngg affect the unborn baby, her retrErtionship with

her partner is important. A father who abuses'or neglects his

pregnant wife is dangerous t,o the unborn childrs emotional and

physical healLh (Verny & Ke11y, l-981).

In infant/father attachment, the frequency of caregiving, and

the intensity of play interactions i.s important. Baby attract,j-veness

and t,ernperament also influence attachment. Fathers play a rol-e in

the chiLdts developmenL of social competence. Babies with more active

fathers are better able ro handle strangers and strange situations.

It has been found that fathers i.nfluence their ehildrenrs intell-ectual

development. They seem to affect a chil-d's progress in school,
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what subjects the child prefers and what occupations the chlld

chooses (Parke, 1-98L).

Studies by Frodi and Lanrb (1-978) found that fathers spend more

time p1-aying with children and mothers spend more time in caregiving

activities such as feedi-ng and bathing. Parke (l-981) found that

fathers more than mothers affeet the childrs later development

through p1ay. Infants respond more positiveLy to play with father

than with mother. Chil-dren seem to prefer Lhe type of pl-ay that

fathers engage in, that is social- and physical- rather than intellectual

or interaction with objects - the type of play more oft,en engaged

in by mothers (Clarke-Stewart, 1-978).

2) AI{DROGYNY AND GENDER RoLE PERCEPTTON

Onefs perception of his/her gender role affects the way an

indivldual treats lnfants. Androgynous men show more interest in

and are closer to their infant,s Lhan men who rate themselves h.igh

on mascuLine trait.s al-one. Androgynous men smile more' and touch

and vooblize wore with their {nfants (Parke, 1-981-). A study by

Russefl- (1978). reveal-s that fathers who are more androgynous par-

ticpate more in daily childcare activities and interact more

through play with their children. The wifets expectations play

an important rol-e in father participation. In addition, the fatherts

inyol-yement with mother and infant enhance the motherrs interest in

and affect,ion tor,rard the child (Sawin et al . L979; Cl-arke-Stewart,

1978) .
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Purse11, Banikiotes, and Sebastian (1981) and Bem et a1.

(L976) see androgJmous persons as more flexible in their behavior

and note thaL androgyny is rel-ated to higher levels of self-esteem

and greater warmth and involvement with children. Bem notes that

gender-typed males rnight not be lnfluenced by early contact with

their children and, as fatherg, they nay even refuse to handLe their

infants. Men who score 1ow on both masculine and ferninine character-

istics in Bemrs study tend to discl-ose less about themselves to

others and are 1-ess responsive in interactions

An androgynous person, according to Bem (L974), is one with a

nore fl-exib1-e gender role concept, one who is abl-e to integrate both

masculine and feminine traits. Some positive mascul-ine traits that

an androgynous individual- may acquire are sel-f-reliance, forcefulness

and l-eadership. Positive feurinine traits such as nurturance,

compassion and affection help to creaLe a balance (Pursell et a1.

1981_).

The view that androgyny is preferable because it contains a

balance of characteristics is in contrast with the traditional- view

that possesslon of gender appropriate characteristies is most desire-

abl-e. This traditional yiew Led to the instj.tutionatrization of gender

typed parenting roLes in our society. This institutional-ization is

apparent in hospital- practices where fathers were often discouraged

and prohibited from interacting with their new born infants, and in

our soclaL and legal agencies where it was believed that mothers were

somehow better caregivers than fathers (Sawin et aI. 1979). The

emergence of more androgynous beliefs may have helped such individuals
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to change long standing institutional attltudes and to take a nore

favorable view of the fatherfs role.

3) THE DIVISION OF CHILD CARE RESPONSIBTLITIES

Traditional view of the male places him in an external- role.

Mal-es are seen as the breadrpinner and are responsible for famiLy

relationships outside of the home. Females have an internal role

and are responsible for the needs within a fanily such as feeding,

c1-othing and nurturing family members. But the changlng rol-e of

women has added paid enployment to their household responslbilities.

In order to avoid serious role overload for employed wives, men

must expand their family role (?leck, L979; Ericksen et al-. L979>.

It isnrt an easy task for men to add this new role. Men view

time in homenaklng as time and energy taken away from breadwinning -

a role stil-l vi-ewed as a manrs primary responsibil-ity and conLribution

to the fanily. Such role takilg involves inconsistant expeetations,

those of family life in contrast with those of the wider society.

Another compl-ication for men in trying to adapt to their new rol-e is

Lhat there is a deficiency in their social supporL systems. Women

draw support. from family and neighbors' men rely on eo-workers and

friends as a support system. Thls system provides l-ittle praetical

help in dealing with household tasks (Lein' L979). Infl-exlbl-e

work schedul-es, inadequate daycare and 1-ow paying part tine Jobs

complicate mal-e transitions i.nto thelr new role (DeFrain, L979) .

Erickson et aI. (L979) found that the husbandrs income was the

best predictor of how much the husband assisted rrrith housework.
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The lower the income, the more housework he did. Erickson also

found that there were two variables in predicting the sharing of

child care actlvities. They were the wlfets educational l-evel and

how much the wife worked outside the home. The relat,ionship between

educational- level and shared child care riras a strong, positive one;

the higher the educational level the more the husband partici-pated

in child care. The work relationshlp depended on whether the wife

worked full time or part tine. lfhen the wife r,ras employed full

time there was l-ittle impact on how much the husband shared in chlld

care. The expl-anation given suggests that when both parents worked

ful-1 tirne outside the home, help was needed for child care. But

when wives only worked part time, husbands were more l-ikel-y to help.

A recent study looked at the division of childrearing responsi-

biLiLies among parents and found that ouL of 89 child rearing items,

47 were prlmaril-y the responsibility of the mother1' 34 of the items

were shared between the parents and only 8 of the chil-d care j-tems

were the responsibility of the father. Of tine 47 items associated with

the mothers, tasks especially designated as the mother's responsibil-ity

were those items dealing with physicaL care-taking and enrotional- support.

The fatherfs emphasis was in active recreation and educational-

guidance. Active recreat.ion contrasted with the motherts form of

recreation which included such things as indoor p1ay, wal-king the baby

in the strolLer and buying toys. Discipline was shared by both parents.

Of all of the chil-d care activities, infant care was exclusively

the responsibility of the mother and, 60A of preadolescent, eare was
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designated as the mother's responsibil-ity; whereas fathers were

responsibile for onLy 77" of preadolescent care (KeLlerman & Katz,

L979).

Cordell, Park,

fathers were willing

fatherts gender role

and

to

Sawin (1980) found that whether or not

take over child care was related to the

concept and the amount of time that he was

availabl-e. Fathers who felt they shoul-d be more involved in child

eare were more likely to have been in the deLivery roorn when the

chil-d was born. They were actively involved in both the pregnancy

and labor through attending childbirth education classes (Cordel-l-

et al. l-980; Parke, 1-981).

Another study l-ooked at attitudes tourard five role dimensions

of the father. Participant.s in the study were mothers, fathers and

rheir co1-1ege age sons. The five dimensions were nurturance,

pnoblen solving, providingrsocietal modeli.ng and recreation. The

sons expected fathers to be nore nurturant, and involved in recreation,

while the mothers and fa'thers pl-aeed a higher emphasis on the father's

role as a provi-der and a societal model-. The researchers interpreted

these findings to mean that the sonts responses indicated a Lrend

tow.ard more inrrolved fathers with an increased emphasis on nurturanee

and recreati.on (Eversol-l , 1979) .

4) GENDER ROLE SOCIALIZATION

What influence do an individualrs parents h'ave on the development

of chil-drearing at,titudes? Do people learn to be parents dlrectly from

their parenLs? One study indicates that this is true to a small degree,
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but the relationship is a highly compl-ex one. In this study the

researchers investigated the relationship between subjectst olnrn

attitudes toward chiLd rearing and their perceptions of their parentsf

attitudes toward then. Results of the study indi.cated that the

opposite gendered, parent had the most direct influence on the

development of a subjectrs later child rearing attitudes (Ge1-so,

Firk, and Powers, l-978).

Gender role socialization may have much to do with the tradi-

tional division of labor in the household. In early chil-dhood,

children are often socialized into rigid gender-typed roles during

play situatlons and in the way that ehildren are expeeted to relate

to the environment. Fathers are more concerned than mothers about

gender-appropriate p1-ay ahd axe'more':,concerned that Eheir solls-

engage in gender-appropriate play than they are that their daughters

do so. They often endorse rough aggressive play for boys and passive

play for girls (Parke, 1981; Tognoli, 1979).

A second way that gender-typing occu early childhood is

the attitudes expressed about di-stance from the home. Throughout

the day girls maintain a cl-oser distance to the home than boys.

As boys are allor,red to be a greater distance from the home, they

establ-ish an extended sense of pl-ace. Even the jobs typical-ly

held by boys encourage this. For example, boys often mow l-awns

and deliver papers. Girls typicall-y babysit, a job that stresses

being contained in the home. Venturing out into the worl-d is l-ooked

upon as a way of asserting masculinity (Tognoli, LgTg).
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There is some evidence that chil-dren have some knowl-edge of

gender-approprlateness as earl-y as age 2-3 (Gettys and Cann, 1981;

Kuhn, Nash, and Brucken, 1-978). Flerx, Fidl-er, and Rogers (1979)

found that some stereotypes are present at age three and others

are acquired beLr.reen ages three and four. By ages four and f ive

stereotyped gender role behavior is more pronounced (Thompson,

L975; Flerx et al . L978; Muller and Gol-dberg, 1-980). Kierscht

(1981) found that not until- after Kindergarten did chil-drenrs

attitudes become increasingly androgynous with age.

Cognitive developmental theorj.sts believe that in order to

l-earn gender related behaviors, the chil-d l-rnrst be able to tell- the

difference between mal-e and femal-e, and appropriate and inappropriate

behavlor. The child first needs to recognize that there are two

genders and thaL certain lab1es apply to them. The second step is

to be abl-e to inelude hinrself /herself in one of these labels. And

the third step i-s to use gender labels to guide his/her behavior in

selecting t,oy preference and activities (Thompson, L975).

Thompson found that two year olds coul-d identify di-fferent

genders but were unable to apply it to thernselves. This abil-ity

didntt appear untiL 30 months of age. At this age they eould eorrectly

associate gender-typed objects with the appropriate gender. These

two and one-hal-f year olds showed pronounced awareness of cultural

gender-typing of clothing and househol-d items. By age three they

were aware of Lhe other gender, their own gender, cultural- gender-

typing and could correctly aPply gender labl-es. Thompson pointed out
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that whether or not they accept their gender labels affects the

chi-ldren's gender rol-e behavlor.

Gettys et aL. (l-981) found that children learned gender approp-

riateness of occupations as young as two and one-ha1-f, and have gender-

typed preferences for occuPations. By age three, chiLdren have

different toy preferences, have l-earned what activities are apPropriate

for each gender, and have established beliefs about gender related

competenee (Tryon, 1-980; Flerx et al-. L976; Thompson, L975).

Betrseen the ages of three and five, children have a1-ready learned

to associate certai.n enoLions with males and females. They attribute

anger to maleness and happiness, sadnesd and fear to femal-eness

(Birnbaum et al. l-980). These stereotypes paral1-el- aduLt stereotypes

more than they represent true differences in emotionality.

In a study by Shepard (1980) it was found that young adul-ts

viewed mothers as protective, loving and supportive while they saw

fathers as demanding, neglecting, casual and rejecting. Slevin and

Bal-swick (1980) found that fathers lilere perceived by children as

being less orpressive of a1l- emot.ions excePt Physlcal anger, and

nothers were viewed as more expreesive and more verbal. Matthews

(1980) found that four year ol.il girls viewed mothers as generous

and nurturant' but boYs did not.

Kagan and Lemkin (l-960) investigated three through eight year

old children's perceptlons of parental attributes as related to the

categories of powef, punitiveness, conpetence and nurturance.

Findings indicated that both boys and girls saw fathers as being
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stronger, more punlttve and more powerful (t'the boss of the houserf).

Mothers were seen as being more nurturant, 1-ess punitive and less

competent than fathers. Children perceived mothers as nicer and

more Likel-y to give presents. Girls differ from boys in this study

j.n that they labe1 fathers as being both more hostile and more affec-

tionate than boys do. Thus Kagan and Lenkin concluded that girls

hold a more arnbivalent view of fathers than boys hold-

Some research shows that young chi-ldren have a same-gender

orientation to adults. Urberg (Lg82) found that children tend

to assign positive attributes to their olTn gender and negatlve

attributes to the other gender. Ihis was especially true of five

year o1ds. Sinil-arly, Rothbavn (L977) found that children attribute

nurturanee to the same gender adutt, although domi.nanee ttas attributed

to males.

Although most studies indicated that gender st,ereotypes increase

with age (Tryon, 1980; Thompson, L9752 Flerx et al . 1976; Al-bert et al.

Lg82), some studies have found the opposite effect. Urberg (l-9B2)

found that three to seven year o1-ds saw more overlap between rnal-e and

.f,eual-e characteristics as they got older. 0thers found simil-ar

resul-ts indicating Lhat girl-sr gender stereotypes rel-ax wLth age

(Meyers, 1980; lqatar1tz, Lg77). In particular' Marantz found that

daughters of working mothers had fewer gender role stereotypes, and

these decreased with age.

OLher studies support, the findings that working mothers.affect

their daughter's gender rol-e socialization. Flerx and Urberg Q976)
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found that females of -working'mothers showed l-ess stereotyped responses

than ma1es. In direct contrast to these results, Silvern (1970) and

Davis et al. (1980) found stronger gender role preferences occuring

among girl-s than boys.

Davls et a1-. (1982) found that girls used more female trai.ts

than male traits to describe themselves. Although boys used stereo-

typed tralts to describe adults and peers, they used mal-e and female

traits equaLly in their self descriptions. The research cites turo

possible e:rplanations for thls. First, female traits may be more

sociall-y desireable. Teachers, who are most often femal-e, may favor

student,s who are pollte and well-mannered. These traits are consistent

with female stereotypes. Yet masculine Lrait.s are viewed. more

negatilreLy. Secondly, it may be a natural characteristic of young

children that they are more congruent with fenale stereotypes. The

male stefeotype is more "adult" and possibly "unnatural" in chil-dren.

Fagot and Hemmer found the opposite to.be true. Fagot (L977)

found that when boys showed a preference for female behavior they
:

were critici.zed, more by thej-r peers. Yet giris with eross gender

preferences did not receive different peer react.ions. Hemmer and

Kleiber (1981-) found that femal,es r^rith mascul-ine traits were not,

looked at as negatively as males with femirrine traits. A possible

expl-anation fpr these findings is that there are greater pressures on

maleq to conform to gender appropriate behavi-or. This is consistent

with the research that found fathers to be more concerned that their

sons engage in gender appropriate activi.ties than they are chat

their daughters do (TognoLL, LgTg; Parke, 1981).
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Research by Lynn and Cross (L974) support,s such findings.

Whil-e studying preschool childrents preference for a particular parent

in vari.ous acti.vities, the researchers found that boys had a strong

father preference. Taken overall, girls had no preference for either

parent. But when broken dor,rm by age, two year old girls preferred

father, three year oLds had no preference and four year olds preferred

mother. In orplanation of the strong father preference, Lynn and

cross suggest, that bolzs perceive that they are in a di.fferent gender

categoxy than mothers and are strongl-y notivated not to become

feminine. Girls, however, do not have to nake a shift from modeLing

mother and thus continue to patt,ern Eheir gender indentification

after her.

5) EFFECTS OF TNCOME LEVEL

Although much has been said about the variabl-es of age .and.

gender in relation to gender role socializationr. the research on

the effects of income l-evel on gender role social-ization has been

Limited and inconclusive. suter and seegmiLLer (19s0) hypothesized

Lhat chil-dren from lower ineome homes woul-d show stronger gender

role differentiation than chil-dren fron middle income homes. In

studying three, four and five year old boys and girJ-s, Suter et al-.

found significant differences accotding to age and gender, but not

according to income l-evel. Siml-larly, Kierscht (1981-) found that

gender and Socioeconomic Status (SES) interact but that there were

no significant differences based on SES.
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Franz and Me1l (l-981-), however, did find significant differences

in childrents perceptions based on social- cl-ass. Children of pro-

fessional class parents

than those children of

nore likely than girls

for both genders.

were found to hold more androgynous views

non-professional class parents. Boys were

to percAive parenting roles as being appropriate

6) FAMTLY srRucrIIRE AND C'TITLDR.EN'S pERcEprroNs

A second rel-atively unresearched topic is that of the rel-ation-

ship of single parent fanilies to chll-drents gender role differentia-

tion. Past research concerning parent roles in child rearing has

focused on the.traditional two parent fanily. The reeentr::rapid

growth in the number of homes headed by single mothers raises many

new questions that need to be investigated.

One aspect of the single mothers issue that has received some

recent attention by researchers is that of the relationshi.p between

single mothers and that of nurturance. Such studies have noted that

single .mothers appear to spend l-ess Lime in nurturing activiti.es

(for exampLe: offering he1p, giving emotionaL supporL or providing

goods) than do mothers from intact families. Singl.e mothers, accord-

i.ng to such investigators, spend more time prohibiting their chil-drs

behayior and prescribing action. The explanations offered suggest

that single nothers are more likeIy to be depressed and Ehat this

depression along with a stressful life are apt to depl-ete the single

motherts energy to the point that she becomes less r:esponsive to

the childrs desire for nurturance. To spend more energy on nurturance
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woul-d draw on the motherrs emotional- resources (tlat. Instit.. of

Mental Health, 1980; Journal- of Psychol-qgieal Nursing and Mental

Heal-th Services, L982)

A rel-ated study publ-ished in the Ameri.can Academy of Nursing

(1981-) points out that ineome l-evels may be an irnportant factor in

the study of single mothers. In this investigation it was found

that women with lower incomes reporLed more s)nnptoms of depression

than women of higher incomes. As in the forementioned studies,

it was found that mothers of lower',,income levels spend a greateri::

proportion of tine with their children in prohibiting or Prescribing

aetion and less time in nurturanee.

7) SUMMARY

This review looked'".at the differences and simil-arities between

the rol-e of the mother and the role of the father in parent/chil-d

rel-ationships. How parenLs vlew their rol-e in chlldrearing and how

they divide chil-d care responslbilities is affected by Lheir gender

role perceptions

Io addition, studies have been cited that deal- with children's

gender rol-e perceptions and the factors that contribute to the

derrelop:nent of gender role sociaLizatLon in chil-dren.

Most studies have focused on such intra-cu1tural- di.fferences

€rnong children as age, gerrder, and to a Linited degree, SES. Studies

reviewed in this paper point to a need for further investigation of

the variable of fanily sgucture and the interaction of gender and

fanlly structure-as related to chil-drenf s Perception of parenting

roles in childlrearing.
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Chapter III : Methodology

SAMPLE

The popul-ation upon which this study was based consisted of al1

of the preschooL chil-dren at each of the three Head Start centers in

Stevens Point, WIi and preschoolers from two child care prograrns from

Lhe university of wr, stevens Point campus. of the two university

Programs, one is a day care limited to children of Uni-versity related

parent.s and the other is a nursery school- program consisting of

children from a representative sample of the coqnnunity.

The popiil-ation was selected from three different programs to

assure a range of subjects from a variety of baekgrounds. The

population represents a range of income I-evels, ethnic groups and

famil-y sizes. Head Start programs were specificall_y included in

the population because these programs contained a 1_arge population

of children from single parent homes.

PROCEDUPJ A}ID INSTRIN,IENT

All- teachers at each of the Head Start Centers were gi.ven:

1) coples of a l-etter describing the study and 2) permission sl_ips

(pee Appendix A). Teachers were asked to distribute the letters

and permission slips to the parents of all the children in Lheir

classroons. Teachers then collected the permlssion slips either

at school or during home visits.

The procedure used consisted of a two-part int.erview. In Part

I, the fol-l-owing open-ended questions were asked: ttWhat do mothers

do?r'and'rtrftrat do fathers do?'|. The purpose of ?art I was to determine

childrents overal-l impressions of maternal and pat.ernal activities

(See Appendix B).
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Patt II of the i-nterview consisted of a game in which the

interviewer showed the subject a line-drar^m pi.cture deplcting an

everyday activity that is famlliar to the child, such as getting

dressed. The experimenter th'en pLbced s.,boj' or glrl paper dol1 in

the picture. The child nas then given a paper do11 of a mother and

one of a father. The experimenter read. a shorL description of the

activitlz (Appendix B) and asked the child who else belonged in the

picture. Chil-dren were told that they could place the mother, the

father, or both parents in the pieture. Choices were record.ed on

individual tally sheets (Appendix D).

The instrument used was the same as that, found i-n the study by

l"Ial-one and Nepper (1983), which is an adaptation and revision of

rhe insrrumenr used by Ftanz and Mel-l (lsar; and olasfdotrir (Lggz).

The pictures used were fourteen bl-ack and white line drawings

(Backed with cardboard and laminated for durability) depictlng the

foJ-Lowing parent/child interactions: four pictures depicting play

situations (buildilg a snownan, swinging, playing ball- and swiming);

three pictures depicting caretaking situations (taking a bath, dressing,

going to the doctor); five depicting nurturanee (reading a st,ory,

being comforted after a bad dream, going to school, singing a song,

being tucked into bed); and rwo depi.cring discipl_ine (taking a roy

away from the baby, running out into the street).

This differs from the studies conducted by Franz and Mell- (198j-)

and olafsdottir c19s2) in that onJ-y two categories were used in the

previous studies ("i.e. tcaretakingf and rcompanionshipr) compared to

the four categories listed here. The categories used in the present

study rorere taken frorn a study by Lainb (1978).
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The paper do1Ls used (Appendix c) were another addition to the

Franz and MeLl- and Olafsdottir studies i-n order to allow the chlldren

i.nterviewed to be more actively invoLved. A pilot study condueted by

Malone and Nepper (1-983) indicated that asking children quest,ions and

alloving chil-dren to only respond verbal-ly did not work well, this was

true especially wlth the youngesE age group who were not proficient

in thei.r use of l-anguage and with those children who were too tinid

to make a verbal response. The investigators speculated that

the quesEioning method was too abstract. Therefore, the paper doL1-

method was devised to make the lnt.erview a more eoncrete experience.

onee ehil-dren were aLlowed to show their responses through paper doll

selections' more chil-dren were able to complete the entire interview.

The paper doll-s were colored with nagic markers, backed with card-

board and laminated. Each doll was eol-ored in a different color

scheme so that children would not be tempted to natch figures accord-

ing to eolor.

Int,erviews were conducted by three graduate students

University of VJi-sconsin-Stevens Point. One interviewer,

at

the

the

prineiple

investigator who had previousl-y been trained in the study condueted

by Malone and Nepper (1983), t,rained the two other interviewers.

Each chil-d was interviewed individual-l-y so that the chil_dren

would not be infl-uenced by those responses given by another subject,.

rnterviews lasted approximately ten to fifteen minutes per chil-d

and were held in a separate room or in an area of the classroom to

tthich the other chi-ldren in the class did not have access. This was
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done to insure pri.vacy and to minimize the anount of distractions,

such, as classroom noise and movernent of passers-by.

The description of each picture and the questions asked are

l-isted in Appendix B. The gender of the paper dol1- placed in each

picture was randomly chosen for each of the fourteen pictures.

When the lnterviewer had gone through each of the fourt,een pictures

and questions ln the order indicated, the proeedure was repeated

using the same sequence of pictures and questions but using the

opposite gendered paper do1l then that whieh was used the first

time.

For exampl-e, the first time the interviewer showed the picture

of a bathtub the followlng question was asked:

"The little girl is taking a bath.

Who hblps her take a bath?rl

The second time through the seguence of pi.ctures the question was

changed in the following nanner:

'rThe littIe boy is taking a bath.

trfho helps him take a bath?"

Thus, each of the fourteen questions was asked twice, bringlag

the total number of responses to twenty-eight.

It was assumed that children were making a choice and were not

merely pl-aying q gane when they placed a doll in the picture. If

children indicated that they were playing games, for example, al-ter-

nating between the choice of mother and father, the selections were

not counted as valid and were not ineluded in the final anal-ysis.
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Similarly' if subject,s refused to ansrrer or did not complete the entire

int.erview, their answer were el-iminated from the study when the data

were anal-yzed.

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Responses to the open-ended questions vrere coded as follows:

Non-Interactive

l-) Household tasks (washing dishes,

meals, etc. )

2) Work outside of the horne (goes to

a bridge, etc. )

cleaning the house, making

work, drives a bus, builds

3) Personal- activitles (personal care.items such as brushing

teeth, or personal recreat,ion, etc.)

4) Outdoof/maint,enance tasks (cutting the grass, drivi.ng a car,

buying a house, nilking a cow, etc.)

5) Other (ineluded service to others, and miscellaneous items

such as going out of to!,rl, or going upstairs, etc.)

Interaet ive

6) Discipline (yeI-l-ing at children, sayi.ng "no'|, spanking)

7) Caretaking (helping children get dressed, feedlng ehildren,

getting a babysitter)

8) Nurturance (glving birthday presents, hugging and kisslng

chil-dren, rocking/ho1-ding babies)

9) Play (buying toys, pl-aying gamesr &oy recreation that, includes

child)

Coding for Part II of the interview j-s included on the individual
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tally sheet found in Appendix D.

The probability of .05 was accepted as the criterion for sig-

nificance. Chi-square analysis was used to test for significant

differences in childrenrs percept,ions of parental rol-es when compared

according to the gender of the chiLd responding, the family st:iucture

of the childrs home and the interactlon of gender and fanily structure.
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Chapter IV: Results

In this chapter is the description of the sample. Also included

are the results and discussion of data as anaLyzed for eaeh hypothesis.

Description of the Sample

The sampl-e consisted of 54 preschool children ages three, four

and five (range: two years- ten months to five years- nine months;

mean: four years- four months). Twenty-seven of the 54 subjects were

children from low income homes and the renaining 27 were chil-dren

fron middle income homes. To be considered low income for the

purpose of this study, subjects had to meet the ellgibility require-

ments for the Head Start program.

In order to l-ook for gender differences in childrenrs perceptions,

subjects were matched according to age and fanily structure. In

order to study Lhe relationship between family structure and childrents

responses subjeets were divided into t!f,o groups that were matehed

on the basis of age and gender. One group consisted of 27 children

from single parent families and the natched group consisted of 27

children from two parent families

The foll-owing table is a breakdorrn of subjects by age and gender.
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TABLE I

Age and Gender of Subj ects Studied

Gender of Subj ects

Subi ect

year o1d group
years-l0 months

Male Female Total

3
(2
to

L2 18
3 _years-9 months)

year old group
_ years-lO .monft,hs

4
(s
to 4 years-gmonths

year old group
years-lO months

5
(4
to 5 years-9 months)

Totals 26 28 54

Examination of Hypotheses

Three hypotheses were examined in an effort to identify sig-

nificant differences among the sel-ected variables. Follonring is

a sununary of the findings related to each hypothesls.

Hypothesis I: There will be no signifieant differences in
preschool childrents perception of male and female roles in
parenting when compared aceording to the gender of the chil_d
responding.

Tables II, III, IV, XV and XVI surnmarize chll-drents responses

to the open ended interview questions. The percenuages listed in

these tables need to be int,erpreted eonservatively due to the small

nurnber of responses in some cells.
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TABLE II

PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES AS
PERCEIVED BY TOTAL GROUP

Non-Interactive
Activities

Male
N%

Female
N7"

Total

1) Hbusehold Lasks 34 32 84 68 118 100

2\ lrlork away from home

3) Personal activities

4) Outdoor /maintenance
tasks 2L 7A 30 30 100

5) Other non-interactive
tasks 11 4L L6 s9 27 100

Interactive Activities

6) Discipline

8) Nurturance

11

4 80 20 100

7) Caretakin

Of the 4!6 total responses given during the open ended intervielr,

315 responses dealt with lrlon-Interactive Activities. Subjects chose

mother as engaging in househol-d tasks better Lhan two to one over

fathers. Personal activiti.es received the second highest number of

responses (110). Subjects most often descri$ed mother as engagi.ng

in personal- activities (582). In the categories of rrwork away from

hometr and rroutdoor/naintenance taskstt subjects nost often chose

father.
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Non-Interactive
Act ivit ies

TABLE III
PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES AS

PERCEIVED BY BOYS

Male Female Total
Ni(N%Ni(

1) Household tasks L7 29 4L 7L 5B 100

2) Work away from home

3) Personal activities 2L 42 29 5B 50 100

4) Outdoor f maintenance
tasks 15 75 25 20 100

5) Other non-i.nteractive
tasks 42 11 58 L9 100

Intbractive Activities

6) Discipline

8) Nurturance
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TABTE IV

PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES AS
PERCEIVED BY GIRLS

Non-Interactive
Activities

Male
N%

Female
N%

Tot,al
N

1) Household tasks 22 34 43 66 65 100

2) Work away from home L4 74 26 L9 100

3) Personal activities 26 43 35 57 6L 100

4) Outdo or f maintenanee
tasks 56 44 100

5) Other rlorl-interactive
tasks 38 62 13 100

Interacttve Aetivities

6) Discipline 33 L2 67 18 100

7) Caretaking 20 2A 80 25 100

8) Nurturance 100 100

9) Pla 100

As in the total group, househol-d tasks was the nunber one response

€rmong boys and mother was the overwhel-ming ehoiee over f ather.

Similar to the total gtoup, boys were more f-ike1-y to respond that

fathers work away from home, and engage in outdoor tasks and play

actlvities. Mothers were chosen by a sLight nargi.n as the diselpLin-

arian whil-e the choice between mother and father was relbtivel-y evenly

distributed over the remaining categories.

In comparison, girlsr responses (see table IV) parallel those of

boys J.n that fathers work away from home and engage in outdoor acti.vities

more oft,en than mother. But girLs tend to favor the choice of mother

in al-I- of the remaining categories.
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TABLE V

CHILDREN ' S PERCEPTIONS OF NON-INTEMCTTVE
PARENTAL ACTIVITIE S AI{ALY ZED

ACCORDING TO GENDER

Gender
Male

N%
Female Total

N7"

Boys 72 4s 88 55 160 100

Gi.r1s 72 43 95 57 L67 100

2
X

No

= .Lz (.05

significant difference was found.

TABLE VI 
\

CHITDREN I S PERCEPTIONS OF INTERACTIVE
PARBNTAL ACT IVITIES ANALYZED

ACCORDING TO GENDER

Gender
I4a1e

N%
Female

N%
Total

N7"

Boys 2L s3 L9 47 40 100

Gi.rls 15 27 40 73 55 100

x2 = 6.26 ).05
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When childrenrs perceptions of non-interaetive parental activities

were anal-yzed according to gender, no significant differences rdere

found. But when analyzing children's perceptions of interactive

parental activities there appears to be a same gender orientation,

with boys slightl-y favoring the father and girls choosing mother

by an overwhel-ming margin.

TABLE VII

BoYS' PERCEPTIoNS oF PARENTA], ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO TYPE OF

ACTIVITY

Activites
Male
N%

Female
N%

Total
N%

Non-Int,eractive 72 4s 88 55 160 100

Interact,ive 22 s4 L9 46 4L 100

)X'= 1.01<.05 No significant difference
was found.

TABLE VIII

GIRLS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAT ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

Activi.ties
Male

N%
Female

N%
Total

Non-Interactive 72 43 95 57 L67 100

Interactive 15 27 40 73 55 100

x2=

Analysis suggested that girls

of mother over father whereas boys

ehoice of mother and f ather.

likely to favor the choiee

evenly divided beLween the

4 .35 ) .05

were more

were more
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TABLE IX

BoYS' PERCEPTIoNS oF PARENTAT ACTIVITES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FOUR

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITES

lrlale Fernale
NZ

Both Total
Activi.ties NN

Nurturance LL2 44 L23 48 2L 256 100

Caretakin 38 76I
5

:
4

50 L2 L52 100

Discipline

Activites

47 43 4s 8 96 100

found.x2= 4 .03 (,.05 No signi-ficant difference was

TABLE X

GIRLS I PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES
ANATYZED ACCORDING TO FOUR

INTEMCTIVE ACTIVITES

Male
N

Fernale Both Total
NNN

Nurturance 85 31 L74 62 20 279 100

Caretaking 62 35 106 6q B 5 L7 6 1_00

6L 51 7 6 LzA 100

XZ = 8.15 (.05 No signif icant, diff erence was found.

When anal-yz'ed: according to four interactive activities, no

significant differences were found in either boys or girls.
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TABLE XI

CHILDRXN I S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL PLAY
ACTIVITIES ANALYZED
ACCORDING TO GENDER

Gender
Male

N
Female Both To tal

NN

Girls 83 38 L23 55 L6 222 100

X2 = 5.22<.05

CIIILDREN I S

Male
N%

PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL
ACTIVITIES ANATYZED
ACEORDING TO GENDER

Female Both
N% N%

No significant difference was found.

TABLE XII

CARETAKING

Gender
Total

N%

Girls 62 35 106 60 L7 6 100

x2 = 7.zo) .os

In exarnlnlng childrents perceptions of parentaL caretaking

activities both boys and girls tended to favor the choice of mother

over father. Girls favored mother better than two to one over father

whil-e boyst choice of mother was by a small- margin. Boys were more

l-ike1-y than girl-s to choose both the mother and father at the sa.me

time.
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TABLE XIII

PERCEPETIONS OF PARENTAL
ACTIVITIES ANAI,YZED
ACCORDING TO GENDER

Female Both
N % N

NURTURAI\ICE

Gender %

Total
N%

Boys LL2 44 L23 48 2L 256 100

Girls 85 30 L74 62 2A 8 279 100

x2 = LL.sr).or

Tn anaLyzing perceptions of parental- nurturance, girls choice

of mother was again better than two to one over father, whlle boys

were more evenl-y divided between the choice of mother and father.

TABLE XIV

CHILDREN I S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL
DISCIPLINE ACTIVITES

ACCORDING TO GENDER

Gender
Male

N%
Female Both Total

N%

Boys 4s 47 43 45 96 100

Girls 52 43 6L 51 7 6 LzA 100

x2 = L.Oz .05 No signifi.cant differenee was found.

Ilypothesis II: There wil-1 be no significant differences in
preschool perceptl-ons of male and femaLe rol-es in parenting
when conpared according to the farnily structure of the ehild
responding.
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TABLE )W

PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES
PERCEIVED BY CHILDREN FROM

SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES

Non-Interaetive
Aetivities

Male
N

Female
N%

Total
Ni(

1) Household tasks

2) Work away from home

3)' Personal Activities

4) Outdo or /Nlaintenance
tasks 10 67 33 15 100

5) Other non-interactive
tasks 25 75 L2 100

Interactive Activities

6) Discipl ine

7') Caretaki 11 52 10 48 2L 100

8) Nurturance

Of Lhe 30 responses given on work away from home (see Table II) '
onJ-y six of these were gi.ven by chiLdren from single parent hones.

As in the overaIl group, children from single parent famLlies most

often chose mother for househol-d tasks and personal- activities. Again'

mother was viewed as the disciplinarian. Caretaking activities were

spl-it approximately 50-50, whil-e fathers were chosen three to one

over mothers in play. Of the five responses (pertaining to nurturance)

given by the total- group, four were given by children from singl-e

parent families. Three of the four responses described the father and

only one was given for mother.

3 75 1 25 4 100
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TABLE )ffI

PERCENTAGES OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES
PERCEIVED BY CHILDREN

FROM TWO PARENT FAMILIES

Ivlale
N%

Female Total

L6 30 38 70 54 100

2) Work away from home

3) Personal activities 26 44 33 56 59 100

4) Outdo or hulaintenanee
tasks 10 7L 29 L4 100

s) Other norl-interactive
tasks 10 50 10 50 2A 100

Interactive Activities

6) Discipl j-ne 43 57 100

7) Caretaking 11 L6 89 1B 100

8) Nurturance 100 100

9) Play 33 67 100

Children from two parent, famil-i.es ehose nother for caretaking

activities by a substantial nargi.n, while they chose father twice

as often as mother for play activities. Again, children from two

parent famil-ies resembl-e the total group in househoLd tasks, work

away from home and outdoor tasks. The remaining categories were

rel-atively equal-ly divided between the choice of mother and father.
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TABLE XVII

CHILDREN ' S PERCEPTIONS OF NON-INTERACTIVE
PARENTAL ACTIVITIES ANALY ZED
ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
S truc ture

Male
N

Female
N%

Total

Sin le Parent

Two Parent

62 4A 92 60 Ls4 100

B2 47 9L 53 L73 100
2X- = L.69 <.05

No Signif icant difference was found.

TABLE XVIII

CHILDREN'S PERCEPTIONS oF INTERACTIVE
PARENTAI ACTIVITIES A}TAIYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Fanily Male Female Total
StructureNZNZN1l

Sin le Parent

Two Parent

32 52 29 4B 6L 100

23 27 77 35 100

xz = 8.01> .01

Children from two parent homes were more likely

for interactive activities while children from single

chose mother and father approximately the same amount

no si-gnificant differences were found betureen the two

compared according to non-interactive activities.

to choose mother

parent farnilies

of times. But

groups when
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TASLE XIX

PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES
HELD BY CHILDREN FROM SINGLE PARENT HOMES

A\TALYZED ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ACTIVITY

Male
N

Female Total

Non-Interactive 62 4A 92 60 Ls4 100

Interact ive 32 52 29 48 6L 100

X2 = 2.65<.05

No significant difference was found.

TABLE )C(

PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL ACTIVITIES HELD BY
CITILDREN FROM TWO PARENT HOMES ANALYZED

ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ACTIVITY

Male Female Total
Ac t ivit ies

Non-Interactive 82 47 9L 53 L73 100

Interact i-ve B2 23 27 77 35 100
ax' = 7.r0).or

children from two parent homes slightly favored the choice of

mother in non-interactive activities but chose mother in interactive

activities by a substantial margin; whereas no significant differences

were found among chil-dren from singl-e parent homes. children from

single parent homes were nearry sp]-it equall_y in their percept,ions of

nale-fenrale roles in interactive act,ivities. rn non-interactive

aetivities both groups favored mother by a small- margin.
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TABLE XXI

OF PARENTAL ROLES HELD BY
SINGLE PARENT HOMES ANALYZED
FOUR INTEMCTIVE ACTIVITIES

Ae t ivit ies
Male

N

Female
N%

Both Total
N%N

2L8 100

Nurturance L02 38 L42 53 26 270 100

Caretakin 67 4L 83 51 L4 L64 100

Discipl ine

Male
Act ivities N

46 43 s4 50

xz = z.gL(.05

No signifieant difference was found.

8 108 100

Total

TABLE XXII

PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL ROLES HELD BY
CHILDREN FROM TWO PARENT HOMES AI{ALYZED

ACCORDING TO FOUR INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES

Female Both

90 42Play LLa 53 11 2L3 100

Nurturance B9 34 L57 59 L9 265 100

Caretaki.ng 53 33 100 62 L6L 100

x2 = t-l.ra(.os

No significant difference was found.

When l-ooki-ng at four interactive parental activities,

nifi-cant di.fferences were found between children from two

famil-ies and chil-dren from single parent fanil-ies.

no sig-

parent
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TABLE X)(III

CHILDREN ' S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAT
PLAY ACTIVITIES A}IALY ZED ACCORDING

TO FA]VIILY STRUCTURE

Male
N%

Female Both Total
NNN

le Parent,

Two Parent 90 42 LL2 53 11 2L3 100

x2 = 4.57 <.05

No signif icant dif f erence hras f ound. .

TABLE XXIV

CHILDREN ' S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL
CARETAKING ACTIVITIES ANALY ZED

ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
Structure

Male
N7,

Female Botrr- To tal

Sin le Parent

T\,tro Parent

4L 83 51 L4

33 100 62 8

L64 100

53 161 100

x2

No

= 4.82<.05

significant difference was found.

Family
S truc ture

TABLE XXV

CHILDREN I S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAT
NURTUMNCE ACTIVITIES ANALY ZED

ACCORDING TO FAI"IILY STRUCTURE

l"Iale
N "/"

Female Both To ta1

Sin le Parent

P atent

L02

89

38 L42 53

34 L57

26 27A 100

Two 59 L9 265 100
2

X

No

= z.6L (. os

signifieant difference was found. .
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TABLE )OWI

CHILDREN ' S PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL
DISCIPLINE ACTIVITIES A\IALYZED

ACCORDING TO FAIvIILY STRUCTURE

Male
N%

Female Both Total

Sin 1e Parent

Two Parent

46 43

49 45 0

g

1

I
0

:
5

50

46

108 100

109 100

= 0.36 < .05

s ignificant

s ignif icant

of four interactive

structure.

Family
Structure

x2

No

No

differenee was found.

difference was found among children t s perceptions

activities when analy zed, accordi.ng to family

Male
N%

Female Total

Hypothesls III: There will be no significant differences in
preschool chil-drenrs perceptions of male and female rol_es in
parenting when compared according to the interaction of gender
and fanily structure.

TABLE X)WII

GIRLS ' PERCEPTIONS OF NON-INTERACTIVE
PARENTAL ACTIVITIE S ANALY ZED
ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Sin le Parent

T\tro Parent

36 43

36 43

48 s7

47 s7

84 100

83 100

x2

No

= 0.003(.os

s i-gnif icant dif f erence was f ound .
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TABLB XXVIII

GIRLS I PERCEPTIONS OF INTEMCTIVE
PARENTAL ACTIVITIES ANALYZED
ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
Structure

Male
N%

Female
N%

Total
N%

Single Parent 15 39 23 6L 38 100

T\nro Parent 18 L4 82 L7 100

x2 = 2.sa (.os

No significant difference lras found.

When anal-yzed according to family structure, no signifi.cant

differences were found between pereeptions of girLs from Lwo parent,

fanil-ies and girl-s from single parent fanilies in either interactive

or non-interacti-ve parental activities.

TABLE XXIX

BoYS' PERCEPTIoNS oF NoN-IMERACTIVE PARENTAL ACTIVITTES
AIiIA}YZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
Structure

Male
N%

Female
N%

Total
N%

Single Parent 37 47 4L 53 78 100

Two Parent 45 49 47 51 92 100

x2 = o.o4(.os

No significant difference was found.
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TABLE )Offi

BOYS' PERCEPTIONS OF INTERACTIVE PARENTAL ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Female
Structure

Male
N

Female Total
N%

Sin le Parent L7 7L 7 29 24 100

Parent 5 29 L2 7L L7 100

x2 = o.g6) .01

Among boys no significant differenses were found in the perceptions

of non-l.nteractive parental- act,ivities. But when boyst perceptions of

interactive parental activi.ties were examined there appeared to be a

switch in perceptj-ons across fanil-y structure, with boys from single

parent homes favoring father and boys from tr^ro parent homes favoiiing

mother.

TAtstE XXXI

GIRLS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL CARETAKING ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

T\uo

Tamily
Strue:ture

Male
N "/"

Female Both Total

Sin 1e Parent, 35 4L 4s 53 :
1

85 100

84 100Two Parent 27 32 s6 67

x2 = 4.g(,.05

No significant difference was found..
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TABLE X)ffiII

GIRLS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL DISCIPLINE
ACTIVITIES ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMITY STRUCTURE

Male
N%

Female Both Total

Sin le Parent

T\^lo Parent

24 43 29 52

25 44 31 54

T

2

56 100

57 100

x2 = l. 09 (.05

No signifieant difference was found.

Fanily
Strueture

TABLE XXXIII

GIRLS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL PLAY ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Male
N%

Female Both Total
N7"

Si le Parent

T\lro Parent

4L 36 s4 6L

4s 4a 62 56

10 113 100

4 111 100

xz = 3.43(.05

No signif icant dif ference Trrras found.
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TABLE XXXIV

GIRLS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL NURTUMNCE ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMITY STRUCTIIRE

Family
Structure

Male
N

Female
N%

Both Total

Si le Parent 43 30 85 60 L4 10 L42 100

1\,ro Parent 38 28 95 69 5 3 138 100

x2 = 4.ez (.os

No slgnificant difference was found.

When girls t percepti.ons of four interactive parent.al activities

were anaLyzed according to fanlly structure, no significant differences

were found. Across all four categories, girls from single parent

families hrere more likely to choose both the mother and father at,

the same tlme than were girls from two parent families.

TABLE )ilXV

BOYS I PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAT CARETAKING ACTIVITIES
AI\TALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
StrucLure

Male
N

Female
N%

Both
N%

To tal
N%

42 37 47 11 79 100

Truo Parent 25 32 44 56 10 L2 79 100

x2 = L.76<.05

No signifieant difference was found.
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TABLE XruryI

PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL DISCIPLINE ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Male Female Both Total

Sin le Parent

fitlO Parent

24 46 2L 4A

22 44 24 48

L4 52 100

8

Z

4 50 100

xz = 1.05 .(.05

No significant difference was found.

Family
S tructure

TABLE XXXVII

BOYS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL PI,AY ACTIVITIES
AI\TALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Male
N%

Female Both Total
NNN

le Parent

fitro Parent 46 4s 49 48 LAz 100

x2 = L.7L (.05

No signif icant differenee was found.
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TABLE )(X)WIII

BOYS' PERCEPTIONS OF PARENTAL NURTURANCE ACTIVITIES
ANALYZED ACCORDING TO FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family
Structure

Male
N

Female
N% N

Both Total
N%

Si le Parent 62 48 53 4L 15 11 130 100

Two Parent 53 38 76 55 9 6 138 100
,x' = 6.oo).os

When boys t perceptions of four parental- int.eract,i-ve activities

were analyzed, significant differences were found only a:nong boyst

perceptions of nurturance aetivities, with boys fron two parent families

favoring mother. Whil-e those from one parent families tended to favor

the father. Aeross the discipline, pl-ay, and nurturance activit,ies,

boys from singLe parent famil-ies \dere more likel-y than boys from tr.ro

parent families to choose both the mother and father at the sarne t,i-me.
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CHAPTER V

coNcLUSroNS, DTSCUSSTON AI{D RECOMMENDATTONS

The purpose of this study was to assess chiLdrenfs perceptions

parenting rol-es as related to gender of the child'and the structure

the famil-y of which the child was a part. This chapter incl-udes

conclusions drawn from the study and reconmendations made.

When the data were ana1yzed the foll-owing conclusions were made

i.n regard to each hypothesis.

Hypothesis I: There will be no slgnificanL differences in
preschool- chil-drenrs perceptions of maLe and femal-e roLes in
parenting when compared according to the gender of the child
responding.

A series of chi-square analyses were computed to determine if

Lhere were significant differences in childrents perceptions when

compared according to gender. Four of these analyses revealed

significant differences. Responses of girls tended to favor mother,

whil-e boysr choices were more evenly dlstributed between mother and

father. trIhen anaLyzing int,eractive vs. non-i.nteractive activities,

there appeared to be a same gender orientation to interactive activi-ti.es

with boys choosing father and girLs choosing mother. Therefore,

hypothesis I was not accepted.

Ilypothesis II: There will be no si.gnificant differences in
preschool- ehildrents pereeptions of mdle and female
roles in parenLing when compared aecording Lo family structure.

A series of chl-square anal-ysis rnrere eourputed to determine if

there r,rere significant differences in chil-dren's perceptions when

eompared according to family structure. SignificanL differences
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r,rere found to o<ist in two separate analyses. Anal-ysis revealed

that chil-dren from two parent fanilies were more likel-y to choose

mother, ruhlLe children from single parent fanil-ies rdere more 1-ikely

to divide their choices equally beLrtreen mother and father. There-

fore, Hypothesis II coul-d not be accepted.

Ilypothesis III: There will be no significant differences in
preschool chil-drenrs perceptions of male and femal-e rol-es in
parenting when eompared according to the interaction of gender
and family structure.

Calculations on a series of chi-square tests reveal-ed significant

differences in two of the twelve analyses rel-at,ing to the interaction

of gender and farnily structure. When examinlng boysr perceptions of

interactive activities, there appeared to be a switch in perception

across famil-y structure, with boys from. single parent homes most

often choosing father and boys from two parent hones most often

choosing mother. Simil-ar results were found when examining boyst

perceptions of nurturance activities. Aeross the discipline, play

and nurturance categories, boys from singl-e parent fanilies were more

f-ikely then boys from two parent. fanil-ies to choose mother and father

at the same tirne. Therefore, Eypothesis III coul-d not be aceepted.

DISCUSSION

In response to the open ended questions, the category receiving

the most responses among both boys and gi.rls was that of household

tasks. Personal- actj.vities received Lhe second highest number of

responses. Both boys and girls more often indicated that mothers

engage in househol-d tasks and personal- activities nore often than

fathers do.
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only five responses deallng with nurturance activit,ies were

given. Mothers were chosen as the disciplinarian whil-e fathers

were most often sald to work away from the home and engage in out-

door/malntenance tasks .

Girls chose mother for caretaking activities whlle boyst responses

to caretaking were relativel-y equally divided. rn contrast, boys

chose fathers nost often in the play categories while girls' responses

were nore equally divided.

Of al-l- the responses given to the open ended questi.onsr TT

percent were related to parent,sr involvement in non-interactive

activities, while the remaining 23 percent related to interaeti.ve

activities.

when examining chil-drenrs perceptions according to the gender

of the child, slgnificant differences were found only among interactive

activit.ies. Analysis revealed a same gender orientat.ion in regard to

interactive act,ivities, with boys sllghtl-y favoring father and girl-s

favorlng mother by a 1-arge margin.

In general , over both interact,ive and non-i.nteractive cat.egories

girJ-s tended to favor mother but boys t choices rirere more evenly

distributed betr,seen the mother and father.

Anal-ysis also revealed signifi.cant differences in careLaking and

nurturance activities when anaLyzed. by gender. Both boys and girls

-nost often naned:rother as the caret,aker, but boys were more likely
than girl-s to choose both.the mother and father. In nurturance

bctivities' gi.rls again chose mother while boys gave a simil-ar nunber
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of responses for nothers and fathers.

In response to the open ended questlons a total of 30 ansrders

deal-t with work away from home. Children from single parent homes

gave on1-y six such responses. But children from single parent homes

gave four of the five total- responses rel-ated to nurturance. Three

of these nurturance responses by single parent children were given

when describing what fathers do

Both groups chose mother most often for househol-d tasks, personal-

activiLies, and disclpline; and fathers most often for play, work

away from home, and outdoor/maint,enance tasks. Responses of children

from tnro parent famllies were divi.ded almost equal-ly between the

choice of mother and father.

When anal-yzLng childrenrs responses according to fanil-y structure

some significant differenees rirere found. Children from trnro parent homes

most often chose mother when questioned about interactive activities

while ehildren from singl-e parent homes appeared to choose mother and

father approximatel-y equal number of times.

In examining childrents perceptions of non-interactive parental-

activities, children from both family structures favored mother by

a small margin. The difference appeared to be in the perceptions of

i-nteractive activities. Children from two parent homes chose mother

by a wide margln whil-e the choices of children from single parent

homes were an almost equal- ratio of mothers ,to fathers.

There rirere some significant differences among childrenrs responses

when analyzed according to the interaction of gender and famil-y

structure. There were no differences between singl-e parent girls and
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two Parent girls in either interactive or non-interactive activity.

similaril-y, there were no dlfferences €rmong boys from each of the two

fanily structures in terms of responses to non-int,eractlve act,ivities.

But among boyst responses to interactive activities there appears to

be a swltch across family structure w"ith boys from single parent

homes favoring father and boys from two parenE homes favorlng mother.

Girls from singl-e parent homes were more likely to choose both

parents at the sasle time than were girls from two parent farnil-ies.

There were slgnifi.cant differences among boyst perceptions of

parental nurturance activi-ties when analyzed accordlng to family

structure, with boys from trro parent homes most often ehoosing

mother. Boys from singl-e parenL homes were more 1-ikely than boys

from two parent homes to choose both the mother and father at the

same time. Similarly, boys from singl-e parent homes chose both

mother and father together in discipline and pI-ay aetivities to a

greater degree than boys from two parent homes.

In sunrmary, chil-drents responses during the open ended intervj.ew

revealed that overall-, chi.ldren perceive that mothers do household

tasks and fathers work away from home and engage in outdoor tasks.

Some gender differenees were found in regard to childrenfs

perceptions of parental- rol-es, with girls more llkely to favor mother

and boys dividing their choices between mother and father more

equall-y or choosing both mother and father at Lhe same time.

More differenees were found to l-ie in the examinat,ion of inter-

actlve activi-ties than in non-interact,ive. There appeared to be a

sane gender orientation in reggrd to interactive activities while
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all chil-dren were more likely to favor mother in non-interactive

activiti.es.

rn regard to fanily st,ructure, chil-dren from two parent houses

most often chose mother while chil-dren from single parent homes

chose both parents at the sarne time. This was especially true of

boys. Differences among girls were small, wi-th girls in all anaryses

tendi.ng to favor mother. Anong boys, anal-ysis showed a swi.tch in

perception aeross family structure, with boys from single parent

homes favoring the choice of father and boys from two parent homes

favoring mother.

, RECOMMENDATIONS

rn relation to this study, tlro recormendat,ions are suggested.

First, there is a need to test the instrument used in this study for

reliability and validity. second, it is recomrended that further

research in this area be conducted. Future studies might investigate

how children's perceptions are affected by ethnlcity or by the regions

of the country in which chil-dren l-ive. rt is al-so recommended that

the effect of different parenting behaviors on chi]dren's perceptions

be invest,igated. Fina11y, it is reconmended that future studies l-ook

at the interactions of age, gender and family structure.
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APPENDIX A

Letter and Permissi.on Slip
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Dear Parents:

I am invol-ved in a study with the purpose of finding out

chil-drenrs ideas of what moms and dads do.

In order to determine what ehildren think moms and dads do,

a story tell-ing type of game has been developed. Each chil_de in

the study wi.11 have a chance to play the game with an j-nterviewer

(either rnyself or one of 2 colleagues worklng with ne). To play

the game the chil-d is presented with a series of pictures showing a

child engaged in an everyday activity such as getting dressed.

The child is then al-l-owed Lo choose from a s€t of paper dol_l_s to

deeide who el-se be1-ongs in the picture. The entire game takes

about 10-l-5 mln. per chil-d. Chil-dren who have participated in

the study enjoy the game very much and oft,en ask if they can play

again.

The names of the chi.l-dren in the study will- not be used.

When responses are coded no one,will be able to determine the response

on any one chj.l-d. We are only interested in total- numbers of responses

of all the children interviewed.

We are inviting a1-1 of the chil-dren t'n your chi.ldrs school to

participate and we would appreciate your he1-p in thie projeet.

Pl-ease check one of the fol-l-o*ing statements and return this sheet

to school:
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I give permission for my child

to participate in this proj ect.

I do not give permission for my child

to participate.

If you have any questions please call me at:

344-77 s7

Please return your permissi.on slip to school by Monday, Oct. 3rd.

Thank you.

Judy Pfiffner
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INTERYIEW QUESTIONS

l.
2.

(P) 3.

(N) 4.

(cr) 5.

(D)

(N)

(cr) 8 .

(cr) 9.

(P) 10.

(N) 11 .

(N) L2.

(P) 13.

(P) L4.

(N) 15.

(D) L6.

Iriltrat does Mommy do ?

What does Daddy do?

The little girl is building
get the head orl . tr{tro helps

The little boy is ready for
book. Wtto reads the little

The little girl is taking a
a bath?

a snowman and she cantt
her put the head on?

bed and wants to read a
boy a bedtime story?

bath. Who helps her take

6.

7.

The little girl took a toy away from
the little girl not to do that?

The little boy wok'e up ir,r the middle
a bad dream and is afraid. I,{ho holds
not to be afraid?

a baby. Who tells

of the night from
him and helps him

The little girl is getting dressed in the
Who helps her put on her clothes?

The l ittle boy is s ick. trdho takes him to

The little boy j.s swinging and he needs a
started. Wtro will push him?

morning.

the doctor?

push to get

This is the littl-e girl-rs first day of school- and shefs
afraid. Who hoLds her hand and makes her feel better?

This is the l-ittl-e boyrs favorite song. It makes hirn
feel- better when he is sad. Who sings the song to hin?

The l"ittle boy is pl-aying wi.th a ba]-l-. Who p1-ays bal-l
with the litLle boy?

The Littl-e girL is going swinming. Wtro takes hsr srarimrnfng?

The little boy is ready for bed. Wtro tucks him into bed?

The little girl ran out into the street, where there were
cars and got a spanking. trfho spanked her?
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APPENDIX C

Interview Pictures and Puppets
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APPENDIX D

Individual Tal1y Sheet
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SEr

ffi
Date o! Bkth

FaalXy Stnre

Eoth'ItArentg fn hffi
Sl.ngle Parent

lbtber fa hore
a

Fatber tn hpne

Fathsr €nployed outelde lT"
I{otJrer ennployed outsi.de hffig

Med Istetrlsn
.:

&havlor

fftat do fat$era drr?

BetravJ.or

BFI Sqtal
!r

Sotal
F



Si.rr:et rrred 3 n*rYlri r"v

-8 6-
Bebavlor chrld Parcnr eda

Buttdtng snemen G P

noaClng stor1l B R

SaklnE bath G c

Snk"tng togr awny G'., D

Bad dreu B il

Eesetng c c

$ak&g to Dlr. B c

$rfnsJ&g B P

ScftooI G !t.

Stngtng B .N

Playtng ball G P

Snlmtng c P

gUeBtnE ln bed B !l

nunfng J'ln etreet G D

Hdldlng snosmen g
I P

Seadtng stonr G N

Salrl.rrg bath B c

faktng toy eray B D

Badl dre@ G N

Dreeslng B c

laktng to E. c c

S-retrytng G P

Se.bool B N

Singtng G N
r-

PPlqftng bsil B

Srrlmlng B P

lUcJltng Ln bed G N

runntng tn gtreet, B D


